Abstract-Instruction queues consume a significant amount of power in high-performance processors, primarily due to instruction wakeup logic access to the queue structures. The wakeup logic delay is also a critical timing parameter. This paper proposes a new queue organization using a small number of successor pointers plus a small number of dynamically allocated full successor bit vectors for cases with a larger number of successors. The details of the new organization are described and it is shown to achieve the performance of CAM-based or full dependency matrix organizations using just one pointer per instruction plus eight full bit vectors. Only two full bit vectors are needed when two successor pointers are stored per instruction. Finally, a design and pre-layout of all critical structures in 70nm technology was performed for the proposed organization as well as for a CAM-based baseline. The new design is shown to use 1/2 to 1/5th of the baseline instruction queue power, depending on queue size. It is also shown to use significantly less power than the full dependency matrix based design.
I. INTRODUCTION ut-of-order processors issue instructions even before their source operands are available. The instructions are typically entered into an Instruction Queue (IQ) where they wait for their operands. An instruction is dispatched to its execution unit when its operands are ready. This is accomplished using wakeup and select logic.
The wakeup logic is responsible for detecting when an instruction operand is ready. An instruction is considered for execution when all of its operands are ready. The select logic chooses a subset of instructions flagged by the wakeup logic for execution. The operands may come from a register file or from a previously issued instruction via bypass logic. For instructions with a 1-cycle execution latency, wakeup and select logic have to have a latency of one cycle to avoid IPC loss.
Two types of instruction wakeup logic are typically discussed: a CAM-based IQ logic and a dependency-matrix based logic. The latter was described in an Intel patent [25] and [11] .while the former was used in the MIPS R10K processor [21] . Neither one of these approaches is scalable with respect to instruction queues size, in particular for sizes being discussed for future processors. The approach proposed here aims to overcome this limitation and allow large IQ implementations while maintaining a 1-cycle wakeup-select cycle. In addition, it is also more energy efficient.
Consider a CAM-based wakeup logic implementation. An outof-order processor inserts an instruction in the instruction queue after first decoding and renaming it. At that time it checks if the source register operands are ready and sets up CAM register tags and Ready flags for each source operand. Each completing (or selected) instruction broadcasts its destination register tag to the CAMs, which set Ready flags for all instructions that are waiting on this result. An Instruction Ready flag is set for an instruction when all of its source operands are ready. A vector of Instruction_Ready bits is the input to the select logic. The speed and scalability of this approach are limited by the CAM size, the number of ports, and the size of the register tag (number of registers).
The IQ CAM structure has to be multi-ported since multiple instructions complete each cycle. As the size and the number of ports of the IQ grow, this structure becomes unimplementable. There have been several proposals for organizing the wakeup logic using pointers rather than using either of the approaches described above. This approach stores a pointer(s) to dependent instruction(s) with each instruction. The wakeup logic uses such a pointer to directly wakeup dependent instruction(s). This approach has it own difficulties and scalability limitations. For instance, the number of successors may be very large. Also, branch misprediction recovery becomes more complex since cancelled instructions are pointed to by valid instructions in the IQ. This requires a pointer cleanup.
The pointer-based approach proposed in this paper has two main advantages. Its design allows a simple pointer cleanup mechanism. In addition, it utilizes the knowledge of successor distribution to minimize storage required for pointers and to speedup multiple successor wakeup. The new mechanism combines the best parts of the pointer and full dependency matrix approaches. It provides space for one or two pointers in each instruction IQ entry. This is based on previously observed predominance of instructions with very few successors. For all other cases a small number of full dependency vectors is available. This almost completely eliminates stalls for instructions with more than 2 successors but requires a lot fewer resources than a full dependency matrix.
The new approach also provides a mechanism for fast pointer update on branch misprediction. The complexity of this update is one of the main difficulties encountered by previous approaches. This is accomplished by check-pointing a small amount of additional information on each conditional branch.
One of the main goals of the approach proposed in this paper is power minimization. Accurate power evaluation is difficult and requires hardware design and layout to be performed first. This paper presents the results of such an evaluation, where the design and pre-layout of the major IQ structures have been performed for a 70nm CMOS process. These structures include CAMs, RAMs, latches, etc as well as the wires connecting them. Based on these designs and their layout SPICE simulations were performed to evaluate the power consumption in the instructions queue.
Paper is organized as follows. First, the direct wakeup mechanism and microarchitecture to support it are described.
Next, simulation results for a 4-issue processor modeled after COMPAQ Alpha 21264 processor are presented. The results of power consumption in the wakeup mechanism based on Spice simulations are presented next and compared with a CAM-based and full dependency matrix mechanism. Finally, related work is presented in the last section.
II. DIRECT INSTRUCTION WAKEUP
Direct instruction wakeup refers to a mechanism that uses successor pointer(s) for wakeup, where the successor pointer points to an IQ location. This has been discussed in the literature; however the existing proposals have difficulties dealing with multiple successors and branch misprediction recovery. The approach proposed here solves both of these problems. The key to the solution is the use of a physical register tag as a unique identifier of an instruction. This simplifies successor detection and handling as well as misprediction recovery.
The goal of this approach is to use RAM rather than CAM in the IQ design and to complete successor processing in one half of the clock cycle so that the Ready bit vector can be presented to the select logic. It is assumed that the Ready bits are latched at the end of first phase of the clock. As will be seen below, this requires a RAM access and a pointer decode to be completed. The RAM does not require an address decoder since it is driven by the select logic bit vector output. The overall design of the instruction queue using a Mapping Table  ( MT) and Multiple Wake-up Table ( MWT) to keep track of successor information is shown in Figure 1 . Tables  The mapping table ( MT) contains dependent instruction information. This information is added to the MT as each new instruction is placed into the Instruction Queue (IQ) after decoding and renaming. MT entries for each instruction that produces source operands for the new instruction may need to be updated with successor information. The MT update consists of writing the IQ-Pointer of the new instruction in locations indexed by its two source operand register tags (src1 and src2). It is assumed that an instruction is uniquely identified by its destination register, with the IQ size assumed to be less than or equal to the physical register file size. For simplicity the rest of the paper assumes the two are actually equal and the MT is of the same size as the physical register file. The MT has the following fields in each entry (assuming one dependentinstruction pointer):
A. The Mapping and Multiple Wake-up
Status: 00-No dependents, 01-One dependent, 10-Multiple dependents, 11-Completed (ready). C-Pointer: A dependent instruction pointer. M-Pointer: A pointer to a Multiple Wake-up Table entry identifying additional successors.
The C-Pointer is used for the first detected dependent instruction. The M-pointer is used when the Status field value is equal or greater than 10 indicating more than one dependent.
The MT hardware configuration necessary for a 4-way processor is a RAM with eight write ports and four read ports. The status fields are independent state-machines with eight parallel inputs that can change the state on each access to a physical register. The Multiple Wake-up Table has eight 1-bit write ports and four n-bit read ports, where n is the number of entries in the queue. The number of entries in the MWT is less than or equal to n. Each entry is n bits long, one bit for each instruction in the queue.
Note that while the initial processing of each instruction may be complex it does not need to be performed in one cycle. The front-end takes multiple cycles to enter an instruction in the instruction window and the MT/MWT processing can be performed during this time.
III. MECHANISM OPERATION

A. The Instruction Queue
Each instruction queue RAM entry contains a 2-bit Ready counter used in wakeup to indicate when the operands became available. The counter is appropriately initialized for singleoperand, ready at issue operands (source register status of 11), and other special cases. The counter inputs come from the dependent pointers in the MT and MWT tables.
The IQ also contains information necessary to read the register file and issue the instruction to the functional units: Opcode, Operand1 register tag, Operand2 Register tag, Destination register tag, etc. These are used after the wakeup-select cycle.
B. Direct Instruction Wakeup
The wakeup mechanism proposed in this paper operates as follows. After an instruction is issued, both its IQ Ready counter and its MT entries are setup as described above. The MT entry and possibly an allocated MWT entry are updated as its dependent instructions are added to the IQ. Instruction issue stalls if an MWT entry is needed but is unavailable.
Consider the following code segment (with physical register numbers): 0 ADD $2,$7, $8 ; $2 <= $7 + $8 1 SUB $4,$12, $2 ; $4 <= $12 -$2 2 OR $6,$9, $2 ; $6 <= $9 V $2
Let us track the changes to the MT entry for the ADD. Assume that the ADD is just added to the IQ. At this time its Status field 00-no dependents. When SUB instruction is added to the IQ, the status field of MT entries are changed for instructions producing registers $2 and $12 need to be changed. The Status field in the MT entry for the ADD is changed to 01(one dependent) and the C-pointer field is updated to point to SUB's IQ entry. Next, when OR is added to the IQ, the status field in the MT entry for the ADD is changed again, to 10 (multiple dependents). The C-pointer field in the ADD's entry was already allocated to the SUB, so for the 2 nd successor (the OR) an MWT entry is allocated. The location of the MWT entry is stored in the M-pointer. One bit of the MWT entry which corresponds to the OR's position in the IQ, is set to 1.
When an instruction is selected to issue its successors are processed by the wakeup logic. The C-Pointer is decoded and ORed with an MWT entry if the latter is present. The resulting bit for each IQ position is an input to the Ready counter. The counter decrements and the result is available at the start of 2 nd phase of the clock. A counter with a value of zero indicates to the select logic that the instruction is ready for issue. (The counter is used only to simplify this explanation; a faster logic can be designed to perform this function but is beyond the scope of this paper).
C. Branch Misprediction Recovery
On a branch misprediction all instructions allocated after the branch are cancelled in the queue. To recover the successor information the Free and status bits of the mapping table MT are check-pointed on each conditional branch, similarly to the register map. Misprediction recovery restores status bits. The new status determines if the C-and M-Pointers are valid. The C-Pointer is completely recovered at this point. The MWT entry pointed to by the M-Pointer still needs fixing if the status is 10.
The MWT entry may contain successors that have been canceled. The new free bits vector of the instruction queue indicates which instruction queue entries are valid at this point. The Free bit vector of the queue is ANDed into every MWT entry invalidating any cancelled successors. It is possible that an entry in the MT change its status from 10 to 01, in this case the MWTentry pointed by M-Pointer field will have a value of zero after the recovery process. Such an entry in the MWT is marked as free.
IV. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The performance of the direct wakeup mechanism was evaluated via simulation. The power consumption was evaluated with Spice after a design and pre-layout of the main structures was performed for a 70nm process. The microarchitecture of the Direct Wakeup scheme was evaluated using a modified SimpleScalar 3.0 Tools.
The simulator was modified to model separate integer, floating point and load/store queues, and was configured to emulate the Alpha 21264 organization (albeit with different parameters). The processor configuration is shown in Table 1 .
The workload used was the SPEC2000 benchmark suite compiled for the Alpha. A dynamic sequence of instructions representing its behavior was chosen for each benchmark and 200M committed instructions were simulated, with statistics gathered after a 100M-instruction "warm-up" period.
The number of dependent-instruction pointers and the size of MWT determine required hardware resources. First, let us study the distribution of successor instructions in the selected benchmarks.
A. Number of successors
The multiple-wake-up table (MWT) is a memory of M rows by E columns, where E is the size of the instruction queue and M≤E. The required size of the MWT can be estimated by studying the distribution of the number of instruction's successors. As can be seen in Figures 2 and 3 below, on average nearly 18% of instructions in SPEC2000 have two or more successors. In some cases the average is as high as 38% for SPECint and 60% for SPECfp benchmarks, respectively.
One integer and one f.p. benchmark have more than twice the average: 40% and 60%, respectively. Even more interestingly, a large number of benchmarks has a small percentage of instructions with 3, 4, and more successors.
These results indicate that one or two C-pointers should be sufficient for the direct wakeup implementation. They also indicate that a small number of MWT entries should suffice and that limiting the number of MWT entries is unlikely to significantly affect performance.
B. Performance
The study of successor instruction distribution above showed that one or two C-Pointers should be sufficient to achieve near-optimal performance. These two configuration parameters will be used in the remainder of this study. The other critical parameter is the size of the MWT table.
This section presents the evaluation of the effect of the MWT size on performance using IPC (instructions per cycle) as the evaluation metric. The results in Figures 4-7 show the impact of these parameters on the average performance. They are shown for 4-and 8-issue processors with 32-and 64-entry IQs and with one or two C-Pointers. The results are presented separately for integer and floatingpoint benchmarks.
Two extreme cases can be distinguished in the results. First, the case of MWT0 corresponds to not having the MWT and only using one or two direct pointers. In this case the processor stalls when all pointers in the MT entry have been allocated.
The other extreme is the case of MWT equal to the IQ size, i.e. the equivalent of the full dependency matrix (plus one pointer).
The latter case corresponds to the highest performance possible (in terms of successor handling) since there can be no stall due to lack of pointer space. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that for a 4-issue processor with a a 32-entry IQ, one C-pointer, and eight MWT entries the performance reaches its peak. With two C-pointers only two MWT entries are sufficient. However, even a smaller MWT results in near-optimal performance: a 4-entry MWT results in approximately 2% IPC loss. It can even be argued that performance loss with a 2-entry MWT is small. Furthermore, with two C-pointers a single-entry MWT is near the maximum performance.
Similarly, the near-optimal results are achieved with an 8-entry MWT for an 8-issue processor ( Figure 6 ) with a 32-entry IQ and one C-pointer.
The absolute performance loss for going to 4-entry MWT is slightly higher in this case. The performance loss for using a 1-entry MWT is almost negligible when two C-Pointers are used.
For larger instruction queue with 64-entries the performance loss increases when small MWT is used. For instance, the performance loss with a 1-entry MWT is almost double compared to the same configuration but a 32-entry IQ. The average performance with two C-pointers is again near-optimal with just four MWT entries for f.p. codes. For integer codes two MWT entries suffice.
Another optimization may be possible given that the architecture evaluated here uses separate integer and f.p. instruction queues, and thus separate MWT tables. Thus an integer MWT and the f.p. MWT can be of different size.
C. Power Evaluation
The energy and timing of CAM and RAM structures used in the instruction queues were evaluated using Spice3 tools for the 70nm technology. CMOS transistor and interconnect technology parameters used in the evaluation were obtained from BPTM provided by the Device Group at UC Berkeley. A design and pre-layout of all major structures were performed for different wakeup mechanisms, taking into account wires. An MWT with eight entries and a single pointer was laid out for a 4-way processor. This required 8 write ports and 6 read ports for MT. The status fields were designed as independent state-machines with eight parallel inputs that can change the state (OR their inputs) on each access to each physical register. The MWT, needed eight 1-bit write ports, and four, 32-bit (or 64-bit) read ports.
The average access power was computed taking into account all three components of IQ operation: allocation, issue, and wakeup. The power dissipation was measured using an equivalent circuit with capacitance obtained from Spice and analyzing the supply current flow using the transient analysis [19] . As seen in the results below, it is necessary to consider all three components of the total power to have accurate estimates. Only considering the wakeup energy, for example, significantly underestimates the total. The results in Table 2 show the average power for all three types of IQ organizations.
The results show that the direct wakeup is the most energy efficient mechanism. This is the result of a much more efficient allocation than in the other two schemes. Dependency matrix has a somewhat lower wakeup-only power for a 64-entry queue and a much lower wakeup power for a 32-entry queue, but not the total power. But the total power is lowest for the direct-wakeup case.
V. RELATED WORK
The energy consumption of a modern dynamically scheduled superscalar processor is between 50 and 100 Watts. At the micro-architecture level, the issue logic is one of the main consumers of energy responsible for approximately 25% of the total energy consumption [3] . Many approaches to designing the wakeup logic have been proposed, both to reduce delay and to reduce energy consumption. [4] proposed a pointerbased solution, where each instruction has a pointer to its dependent instruction for direct wakeup. This was done for a singe-issue, non-speculative processor, however.
[5] extended the above solution to modern processors with wide issue and speculation. The effect of one, two, or three successor pointer entries per instruction was evaluated. Three approaches to deal with the case of an instruction with more successors than pointer entries were proposed. The first one stalled the instruction issue. The second one stopped recording successors and instead woke the instruction up when it reached the top of the instruction window. Both of these approaches lead to a loss of IPC. The third approach added a scoreboard to avoid stalls, an expensive approach to say the least. Finally, successor pointers were saved on speculated branches, which is quite expensive. Overall, the solution does not require the use of CAM and thus significantly reduces both the delay and the energy consumption of the wakeup logic.
[6] proposed a circuit design to adaptively resize an instruction queue partitioned into fixed size blocks (32 entries and 4 blocks were studied). The resizing was based on IPC monitoring. The use of self-timed circuits allowed delay reduction for smaller queue size. [7] further improved this design using voltage scaling. The supply voltage was scaled down when only a single queue block was enabled.
[8] used a segmented bit line in the IQ RAM/CAM design. Only selected segments are used in access and comparison. In addition, a form of bit compression was used and a special comparator design to reduce energy consumption on partial matches.
[3] proposed a design, which divided the IQ into blocks (16 blocks of 8 entries). Blocks which did not contribute to the IPC were dynamically disabled using a monitoring mechanism based on the IPC contribution of the last active bank in the queue. In addition, their design dynamically disabled the wake up function for empty entries and ready operands 1 .
[9] split the IQ into 0-, 1-, and 2-tag queues based on operand availability at the time an instruction enters the queue. This was combined with a predictor for the 2-operand queue that predicted which of the two operands would arrive last. The wakeup logic only examined the operand predicted to arrive last. This approach reduces the IPC while saving energy. First, an appropriate queue with 0-, 1-, or 2-tags must be available at issue, otherwise a stall occurs. Second, the last-operand prediction may be incorrect, requiring a flush.
[10] also used a single dependent pointer in their design. However, a tag comparison is still always performed requiring a full CAM. In the case of multiple dependent instructions a complex mechanism using Broadcast and Snoop bits reduces the total number of comparisons. The Broadcast bit indicates a producer instruction with multiple dependents (set on the second dependent). Each such dependent is marked with a Snoop bit. Only instructions with a Snoop bit on perform a comparison when an instruction with a Broadcast bit on [11] used a full bit matrix to indicate all successors of each instruction in the instruction queue. Optimizations to reduce the size and latency of the dependence matrix were considered. This solution does not require the use of CAM but does not scale well with the number of physical registers and the IQ size which keep increasing. [12] also described a design of the Alpha processor using a full register scoreboard.
[13] proposed a scalable IQ design, which divides the queue into a hierarchy of small, and thus fast, segments to reduce wakeup latency. The impact on energy consumption was not evaluated and is hard to estimate. In addition, dynamic data compression techniques ( [14] , [15] ) have been proposed as a way to reduce energy consumption in processor units. They are orthogonal to the design proposed here.
Several mechanisms were also proposed for speeding up the wakeup/select critical timing loop in high-performance processors.
[21] described speculative wakeup, which pipelines the scheduling logic over two cycles while having only a minor impact on IPC. Speculative wakeup uses a dependency lookahead scheme to stretch the critical scheduling loop (wakeup + select) over two cycles while still allowing dependent instructions to schedule in consecutive cycles.
[22] proposed a pointer-like scheme for keeping track of the first use of each result. A first-use queue indexed by the destination register tag keeps track of such instructions. There is also a (completely) Ready queue from which instructions are scheduled.
[23] proposed tag elimination, a scheme combining specialized windows, each with a different number of tags required, and last-tag speculation to speed up the wakeup logic. [24] proposed a "half-price" architecture which simplified the wakeup logic by using only one CAM tag and serializing wakeup when both sources became ready simultaneously.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a new instruction queue organization using pointers for dependent instruction wakeup. The new organization also uses a number of "multiple successor" bit vectors, similar to the dependency matrix approach but with a much smaller number of entries. It was shown that using one or two successor pointers per instruction plus a small number of entries in the multiple wakeup table result in high processor performance (measured by IPC). The results show performance for both a limited number of multiple wakeup entries and a full dependency matrix, with the former achieving the performance of the latter with just 4 or 8 entries and a single direct pointer.
The proposed IQ checkpoints 3 bits per instruction on each branch: the IQ valid bit and two status bits. The latter two bits store the number of successors at the time of the branch. This allows a simplified branch misprediction recovery mechanism to be used, in which the successor information is easily restored. The "multiple successor" bit vector is ANDed with the IQ valid bits in the case of multiple successors, eliminating any dangling pointers.
In addition to performance the power consumption of IQ access was evaluated for three IQ organizations: CAM-based, full dependency matrix, and the organization proposed in this paper. All major hardware elements of the three organizations were designed and laid out for a 70nm process. The new organization is shown to use 1/3 rd of the total power of the CAM-based mechanism and 1/2 the power of the dependency matrix based mechanism for 32-entry IQ on a 4-issue processor. The power used becomes 1/5 th and 1/3 rd , respectively, for 64-entry IQs.
